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Dear Friends and Partners,

I am excited to share with you the Maryland Department 
of Commerce’s Fiscal Year 2017 Annual Report, which 
highlights the tremendous progress we have made as 
Team Maryland to continue to grow our economy, create 
jobs and open up new opportunities in every region of 
our state. 

Governor Larry Hogan has made economic development 
a priority, and as a result, Maryland’s economy is firing on 
all cylinders. Our unemployment rate has dropped to a 
level not seen in a decade, and we are one of the top 10 
states in the nation for overall economic performance. 
And, earlier this year, U.S. News & World Report ranked 
Maryland the 8th best state in the nation based on 
factors like opportunity, infrastructure and education.

We’ve been hard at work doing what we do best 
– attracting new companies, helping our existing 
companies expand, and working closely with our small 
businesses to give them the resources they need to 
grow. We welcomed an Amazon distribution center 
and 700 new jobs to Cecil County; attracted Freshly, a 
New York-based food delivery service, to Howard County 
along with 500 new jobs; and supported the 200-job 
expansion by WeddingWire in Montgomery County. 
We also announced that hotel giant Marriott Corp. is 
building a new $600 million headquarters in downtown 
Bethesda, and will move its 3,500 corporate employees 
there in the coming years. 

We are continuing to focus on growing our strategic 
industry sectors, and strengthening the state’s leadership 
in the innovation economy. Over the year, we created 
a number of initiatives around cybersecurity, including 
a mapping of the state’s cyber assets, and convened a 
roundtable to examine workforce issues in the industry; 
and, in collaboration with the Life Sciences Advisory 
Board, established a plan to position Maryland among 
the top three biohealth ecosystems by 2023. And, we are 
continuing to support manufacturing with More Jobs 
for Marylanders, which is helping to create thousands of 
jobs in the areas of our state that need them the most. 

Over the year, we expanded our global reach with 
economic development missions to Israel, France and 
the United Kingdom, and are continuing to work closely 
with dozens of small businesses through our ExportMD 
program to help them promote their products and 
services to customers around the world. 

Our culture and how we connect with our customers is 
very critical to our mission at Maryland Commerce. We 
are continuing to embrace Governor Hogan’s Customer 
Service Promise, which is improving customer service 
across all state agencies by better training employees 
and tracking our progress through new performance 
metrics. And, through the Maryland Marketing 
Partnership (MMP), the state recently launched the 
Open for Business brand campaign to tout Maryland 
as a hub of innovation and the ideal place to launch, 
relocate or grow a business. 

Maryland continues be an outstanding cultural and 
tourism destination. In FY 2017, we welcomed more 
than 40 million visitors and visitor spending climbed to 
$17.3 billion. Helping drive the increase is a commitment 
to enhancing the visitor experience through exciting 
events like Light City Baltimore and Fleet Week, as well 
as the opening of the new Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad Visitor Center in Dorchester County, and hosting 
the world’s travel industry at IPW.

We can’t be great unless we work together as a team, 
and I want to thank our many partners who have 
supported our efforts and worked with us to grow 
Maryland into a stronger, healthier state. We are just 
getting started, and I look forward to building on this 
momentum in the coming year. 

 

Mike Gill, Secretary

SECRETARY’S
 MESSAGE 2017
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JOB GROWTH
YEAR OVER YEAR PERCENT CHANGE
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS CLIMATE

22,168 TOTAL JOBS
50% increase over FY16

15,261RETAINED JOBS
313% increase over FY16

3,421DIRECT 
OUTREACHS 66% increase 
over FY16

2,412 BUSINESS 
SOLUTIONS 69% increase 
over FY16

84 EXPANSION/
LOCATION DECISIONS 
20% increase over FY16

6,907NEW JOBS

     What’s different about Maryland 

is the strong partnerships and 

relationships and support to 

grow cyber. When you look at 

University of Maryland, Johns 

Hopkins, and UMBC, they not 

only have strong programs, 

but strong partnerships with 

industry. They really see the value 

of how a collaborative effort can 

grow everybody together and 

that’s not something I’ve seen 

anywhere else.   

Dan Bader
Vice President of Operations

ELTA North America
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Maryland took another big step in its Open for Business 
pledge by establishing new incentives and programs 
that encourage manufacturers to create opportunities 
and jobs in areas of the state that need these most, ramp 
up support for our veterans and help companies train 
their workforce.

More Jobs for Marylanders Manufacturing  
Tax Credit
Governor Hogan’s signature jobs legislation in 2017, the 
More Jobs for Marylanders Act, provides tax incentives 
tied to job creation for a 10-year period, encourages 
additional investment in new equipment through 
accelerated and bonus depreciation, and helps to 
strengthen Maryland’s workforce.  

New manufacturing businesses locating in a Tier 1 
jurisdiction and creating at least five new jobs may be 
entitled to incentives including:

•   Income tax credit based on the number of jobs created

•  State property tax exemption

•  Sales and use tax refund for specific purchases

•   Waiver of all State Department of Assessment and 
Taxation fees 

Tier 1 jurisdictions for FY2018 include Baltimore City 
and Allegany, Baltimore, Dorchester, Somerset, Prince 
George’s, Washington and Worcester counties. 

Additionally, existing manufacturing businesses will 
qualify for the 10-year income tax credit if they create 
five jobs in a Tier 1 county or 10 jobs in a Tier 2 county. 
Maryland’s Tier 2 includes all remaining counties.

Partnership for Workforce Quality
The More Jobs for Marylanders Act has boosted the 
state’s PWQ program by funneling an additional $1 
million to provide matching grants to manufacturers 
that provide incumbent worker training programs. 
Grants are used to increase the skills of existing workers 
for new technologies and production processes, improve 
employee productivity and increase employment 
stability. The program is targeted to small manufacturers 
and technology companies.

Hire Our Veterans Tax Credit
The Hire Our Veterans Act of 2017, creates an employer 
tax incentive program designed to promote the 
employment of veterans. The program provides up to 
$1,800 in state income tax credits to small businesses 
each time they hire a qualified veteran. Small businesses 
are able to earn tax credits for each veteran they hire, up 
to five veterans per year.

Maryland Manufacturing Advisory Board
The Maryland Manufacturing Advisory Board, formerly 
the Maryland Advisory Commission on Manufacturing 
Competitiveness, was renamed, reorganized and 
streamlined through legislation.

2017 LEGISLATIVE SESSION RECAP
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iCyberCenter@bwtech
Commerce and the bwtech@UMBC Research and 
Technology Park announced the establishment of an 
international cybersecurity center to attract international 
cyber companies to the state. The center is expected 
to create at least 100 new jobs in the next several years 
and will provide weeklong executive training sessions, 
a 12-month incubator program, and other support to 
companies from the U.K. and other allied nations looking 
to establish themselves in the U.S. market. Ten to 15 
companies are expected to participate in the program 
annually.

Amazon Fulfillment Center 
Amazon announced plans for a 1.2 million sq. ft. facility 
in Cecil County, becoming Amazon’s third location in 
Maryland. The center is creating 700 new jobs on top 
of more than 3,000 associates at its fulfillment and 
sortation centers in Baltimore. Amazon will invest $90 
million in the project. Maryland Commerce approved 
a $1.2 million conditional loan through the Maryland 
Economic Development Assistance Authority and 
Fund. The project is located in the strategic northeast 
Maryland Interstate 95 distribution corridor.

Marriott 
Marriott International, Inc., the world’s leading hotel 
company, will relocate its global corporate office to 
a state-of-the-art, built-to-suit $600-million facility 
in Bethesda by 2022. Montgomery County has been 
Marriott’s home for more than 60 years. The new 
complex will house more than 3,500 employees in 
approximately 700,000 sq. ft. of leased office space 
along with a new 200+ room Marriott-branded hotel.

Morgan Stanley 
Morgan Stanley announced plans to expand its 
operations in Baltimore City, creating 800 new jobs. 
The company will lease more than 170,000 sq. ft. of 
office space in Baltimore. The company currently 
has approximately 1,300 employees at its Harbor 
Point location. To assist with project costs, Maryland 
Commerce approved a $4.5 million conditional loan 
through MEDAAF. The company is also eligible for various 
Maryland income tax credits, including Maryland’s 
Job Creation Tax Credit, One Maryland Tax Credit, and 
Enterprise Zones Property Tax Credit.

Northrop Grumman
The Economic Development Opportunities Fund, 
or Sunny Day, supports extraordinary economic 
development projects that require financial assistance 
beyond the capabilities of other state and local funding 
programs. Through Sunny Day, Commerce was able 
to assist the company as it consolidated business 
units, creating a new division called Mission Systems 
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headquartered in Maryland. As a result of the state’s 
assistance, the aerospace giant will retain more than 
10,000 highly-skilled, high-paying jobs that are directly 
responsible for an estimated $49.2 million in state 
personal income and sales taxes per year. In total, 
Northrop supports more than 25,000 direct and related 
jobs in Maryland and contributes to the generation of 
$81.1 million in state tax receipts.

Freshly
Freshly, a health-conscious food delivery service 
headquartered in New York City, is opening a meal 
distribution center in Savage, Maryland, and plans to 
add 500 new jobs by the end of 2018. Projected to 
open November 1, 2018, the new 171,000 sq. ft. facility 
will be located at Bollman Place, near Maryland Route 
1, a fast-growing hub for the distribution industry 
with convenient access to major infrastructure and a 
central location between Baltimore and Washington. 
The center will serve as the company’s East Coast 
location for food preparation, cooking, assembly, and 
distribution. The company plans to invest $8 million for 
machinery and equipment.

Under Armour
Under Armour is opening a 1.3 million sq. ft. 
distribution and warehouse facility at Sparrows Point 
in Baltimore County, as part of the Tradepoint Atlantic 
redevelopment project. The establishment of the 
Sparrows Point distribution house, which is expected 
to open in the summer of 2018, is a collaboration 
with state and local officials to employ approximately 
1,000 workers in the Baltimore area once the facility 
is operating at full capacity. The facility will feature 
state-of-the-art equipment and systems to enhance 
Under Armour’s product distribution to its expanding 
consumer base through its e-commerce business. 
To assist with project costs, Maryland Commerce has 
approved a $2 million conditional loan through the 
Maryland Economic Development Assistance Authority 
and Fund, and additionally will fund $2 million in real 
property and infrastructure improvements through the 
Maryland Economic Development Corporation. The 
company is also eligible for various tax credits including 
Maryland’s Job Creation Tax Credit and Enterprise 
Zones Property Tax Credit, along with the new sales tax 
exemption on construction materials and equipment at 
this site.

   After a comprehensive review 

of many excellent options in 

Washington, D.C., as well as Arlington 

and Fairfax counties in Northern 

Virginia, and North Bethesda, 

we have narrowed our search to 

downtown Bethesda, an area which 

offers multiple sites that meet our 

priority needs.    

Arne Sorenson
President and CEO

Marriot Corporation

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS



 ...the Maryland Department 

of Commerce made our 

DECISION TO 
GROWin Maryland an 

easy choice. 
Rich Bowie

President
Knorr Brake Company
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
GAME CHANGER 

A Total Logistics Solution
Once in a generation there comes a transformative 
economic development project with the potential to 
completely reshape a community and region. That 
project is Tradepoint Atlantic. 

In 2014, Sparrows Point Terminal, now known as 
Tradepoint Atlantic, purchased the 3,100 acre site in 
Baltimore County. In a place that once embodied the 
power of American industry, one long-shuttered 19th 
century steel mill is being transformed into a dynamic 
logistics and manufacturing hub and the largest 
intermodal redevelopment project in the country. 

The Transformation 
Tradepoint Atlantic is embarking on a new era with a 
master plan to create a new global center for trade and 
commerce, expanding U.S. export/import efficiencies 
and manufacturing capabilities. The site has the ability 
to deliver build-to-suit or raw land for development. 
Tradepoint Development provides in-house planning, 
engineering, and design and development services to 
build out 15 million sq. ft. of vertical development on site. 

A complete multi-modal infrastructure platform 
providing supply chain efficiencies and logistics 
advantages, the site features 100 miles of track, making 
it one of the largest privately-owned interchange yards 
on the East Coast with access to both CSX and Norfolk 
Southern railroads. Tradepoint offers over 900 acres 
for marine-associated activity and rail-serviced sites for 
transloading of dry and liquid bulk, as well as a fully 
functional 21 acre lot for Pasha Automotive Services with 
their roll-on/roll-off operation of imported automobiles. 

Additional incentives available to Tradepoint include the 
sales and use tax exemption on construction materials 
and equipment, the Chesapeake Enterprise Zone, the 
BGE SEED program which includes a 75% discount on 
new service extension and a 25% discount on electrical 
and gas distribution and demand charges for five years, 
Baltimore Foreign Trade Zone #74, and the More Jobs 
for Marylanders Act. Tradepoint Atlantic already has 
commitments from major corporations like Under 
Armour and FedEx.

A Few Facts
•   At 3,100 acres, Tradepoint Atlantic is the largest 

privately owned waterfront logistics and manufacturing 
multi-modal site in North America. 

•   It has immediate access to an interstate highway as 
well as a fully functional, privately-owned and operated 
short-line railroad with over 100 miles of track and 
direct connections to two Class I railroads: CSX and 
Norfolk Southern.

•   It also has significant deep water frontage with four 
berths and channel depths ranging from 36 feet to 41 
feet, and plans underway to increase those depths to 
40 and 50 feet.

•   Tradepoint Atlantic is located at Sparrows Point, a 
large area of land in southeastern Baltimore County, 
adjacent to Dundalk, Maryland. It is considered part of 
the Port of Baltimore.

•   Strategically positioned in the Baltimore-Washington 
metropolitan area, Tradepoint Atlantic offers easy 
access to multiple major U.S. markets and is within a 
day’s drive of one-third of the U.S. population.

A MODERN 
INDUSTRIAL 
REVIVAL
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Company Location New Jobs
Capital  
Investment

Morgan Stanley* Baltimore City 800 $10.0M

Webstaurant Store Baltimore City 25 $9.9M

Under Armour* Baltimore County 800 $174.0M

Knorr Brake Carroll County 200 $2.2M 

Strouse Corporation Carroll County 25 $5.5M 

EVAPCO, Inc. Carroll County 125 $15.0M 

Amazon* Cecil County 700 $90.0M

Freshly Howard County 500 $8.0M

ELTA North America Howard County 50 $0.85M

Iron World Manufacturing LLC Howard County 50 $1.173M

Southland Industries* Prince George’s County 95 $3.0M

Lanco-Pennland* Washington County 26 $24.0M

Toroid Corporation Wicomico County 50 $0.25M

SELECT FY17 RECRUITMENT AND EXPANSION PROJECTS ACROSS THE STATE 
Highlights of select announced projects providing new jobs and capital investment in Maryland. (Recruitment 
projects, defined as companies locating new facilities in the state, are marked by an asterisk.)

  With FedEx as the first 

tenant at Tradepoint Atlantic, 

we mark an important first 

step in a vision that will be an 

incredible economic generator 

for the state of Maryland. 

Larry Hogan
Governor

State of Maryland
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CALLS AND CASES ASSISTED 
BY SMALL BUSINESS  
98% increase over FY16

238 REGISTERING A NEW BUSINESS
91 FROM OUT OF STATE

855
ISSUES RESOLVED  
113% increase over FY16

56
OUTREACH EVENTS  
26% increase over FY16
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Small businesses are the mainstay of Maryland’s 
economy—more than 546,000 Maryland small businesses 
employ one million workers. Nearly 70% of these 
small businesses are owned by minorities and women. 
Whether you are an emerging entrepreneur, a veteran, 
a woman or minority business owner, the Maryland 
Department of Commerce Office of Small Business 
Resources is committed to you. The Commerce Small 
Business team is often the first contact for people who 
want to start a business with “how-to” questions about 
permits and licensing, procurement and financing, 
export assistance and much, much more.

We Are Customer Service
Small Business Resource (SBR) specialists at Commerce 
are always ready to assist small business owners and 
business startups with a wide array of questions and 
concerns. Take a look at a small sample of the solutions 
SBR representatives provided to Maryland businesses 
reaching out for assistance, and the surveyed customer 
service responses received.

Taking Time Makes the Difference  
A caller contacted SBR to inquire about how to start 
her small business in Maryland. After walking the client 
through the business startup checklist the client was 
also provided a recap of the process via email. “My SBR 
representative was awesome. She took the time to 
outline our conversation so I was able to follow, step-by-
step, the items I needed to start my business and she 
also followed up with an email to make sure I had all 
the information we discussed. She took time to answer 
all my questions and even said I could call her back if I 
needed any additional information.”

Varied Challenges, Many Solutions
As one can imagine, calls to SBR often require 
representatives to facilitate a wide variety of questions 
and concerns. At Commerce we like to think there is a 
solution for every challenge. 

The owner of Queen of Sheba Foods, LLC contacted  
SBR requesting assistance registering a new 
manufacturing business in Maryland. The caller was 
transitioning his business from Nevada and needed 
registration and license requirements for Maryland. He 
also needed assistance with hiring 5 to 6 employees for 
his new facility in Baltimore County. SBR walked the 
client through the registration process using Maryland 
Business Express, emailed the link to Maryland 
Workforce Exchange and also connected him with the 
Commerce Manufacturing Program Manager to learn 
more about the new More Jobs for Marylanders incentive 
for manufacturers. The client is now registered in the 
state and is currently working on hiring Maryland 
residents for his business. 

Other challenges for the new business owner may 
include clarifying the state’s procurement process, 
or simply obtaining the direct phone number to a 
licensing office. SBR representatives provide solutions for 
hundreds of business startups and owners each 
and every day.

SBR Goes the Distance
SBR representatives frequently partner, as needed, 
with Commerce industry experts and other agencies to 
provide a comprehensive solution to the client. A request 
from SABR Biologics d/b/a Interbiome, a Delaware 
biotechnology firm, to a Commerce BioHealth and Life 
Sciences representative resulted in SBR assisting with 
converting the company from a Delaware corporation 
to a Maryland corporation and correcting their status 
with SDAT. This client is now registered in the state and 
working to hire Maryland residents.

    My Maryland Commerce 

Small Business Resources 

representative, hands down, 

provided me with the best 

customer service I’ve received 

from a state agency.   

Tshombe Knight
Owner, Ombe and Sons

Maryland WorkSmart
Commerce and the Maryland Association of Community 
Colleges launched Maryland WorkSmart, a program 
that partners the state’s 16 community colleges with 
local employers to build customized workforce training 
and assess future training needs. A ‘one-stop shop’ for 
Maryland businesses and workforce stakeholders, the 
program provides training through a network of centers 
located at each of the community college campuses to 
help close skills gaps.

The program offers customized training programs, 
relevant workforce training and degree programs. If 
an employer is interested in a training curriculum that 
doesn’t already exist, the colleges have the ability to 
reach out to national partners to create the module to 
meet the employer’s needs. WorkSmart leverages the 
existing relationships community colleges have with 
more than 1,000 employers across the state.
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From the mountains of Western Maryland to the waters 
of the Eastern Shore, Maryland’s rural communities are 
experiencing a renewal of diverse business activities 
and opportunities that give added momentum and 
meaning to “all-for-one, and one-for-all,” Maryland is 
Open for Business.

Western Maryland
78
BUSINESS DEALS AND  
SUPPORT FY2017 56% increase  
over FY16

Washington County
Fives Landis Corporation announced plans to open  
its new 6,000 square foot North American Technology 
Center at the company’s U.S. headquarters in 
Hagerstown. A leading manufacturer of precision 
grinding solutions and grinding accessories, the 
company hired 23 new employees for the expansion  
and expects those numbers to continue to grow. 

More than $41 million has been invested 
in Washington County by companies 
with direct support from the Maryland 
Department of Commerce in FY17.

Lanco-Pennland, a large dairy company based in 
Hagerstown, announced its expansion in Hancock where 
it plans to create 90 new jobs over the next two years 
and invest $24 million in the acquisition of the former 
Saputo cheese-making facility in Washington County. 
The company intends to hire some of the workers 
displaced by that closure. Maryland Commerce approved 
a $225,000 conditional loan through the Maryland 
Economic Development Assistance Authority and Fund 
to assist with project costs.

Allegany County
Corbin Clinical Resources utilized Commerce  
ExportMD marketing assistance to attend MEDICA,  
the world’s largest annual medical trade show, with 
30,000 professional show visitors gathering in  
Dusseldorf, Germany. Dr. Matthew Allaway, a 
Cumberland, MD physician, was able to showcase his 
revolutionary medical device, the PrecisionPoint™ 

255
BUSINESS DEALS AND  
SUPPORT FY2017 37% increase  
over FY16
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Transperineal Access System—winner of the 2017 Silver 
Award for Medical Design Excellence, the premier awards 
program for the medtech industry, PrecisionPoint™ 
was the first medical device approved by the FDA that 
allows a urologist to perform a free-handed transperineal 
prostate biopsy during a 10-minute office visit using 
local anesthesia. Prior to the PrecisionPoint™ Access 
System, the traditional approach for a prostate biopsy 
method required general anesthesia and a full operating 
room staff. The new method and device also virtually 
eliminates complications due to infection. 

Garrett County
Garrett Container Systems, Inc. (GCS) is an ISO 9001-
2008 and HUBZone certified small business, located 
in rural Western Maryland. Originally a manufacturer of 
aluminum storage and shipping containers, GCS has 
expanded its core competencies to become a system 
integrator of tactical deployment kits and a full line 
distributor of numerous top brands of tactical and 
support equipment. Today, the company includes an 
organic tactical nylon equipment capability and a new 
line of military working dog gear. GSC was awarded an 
ExportMD grant to attend the 2017 Avalon Airshow in 
Melbourne, Australia.

Eastern Shore
95
BUSINESS DEALS AND  
SUPPORT FY2017 30% increase  
over FY16

Caroline County
Crystal Steel Fabricators, a family-owned structural steel 
fabricator headquartered in Delaware, is opening a new 
manufacturing facility in Caroline County, creating 126 
new jobs over the next two years. 

Cecil County
Amazon announced plans to open a 1.2 million square 
foot fulfillment center with plans to create 700 new 
positions at this facility in Cecil County, it’s third Maryland 
location.

Dorchester County
Located in the Eastern Shore Innovation Center (ESIT) 
in Cambridge, veteran-owned Cambridge Federal is a 
government contractor with expertise in information 
technology, investigations and security. The expanding 
company is establishing an IT sales and service call 
center at ESIT and expects to hire 25 new employees.

Wicomico County
PAXSTAR Specialty Logistics, a transportation service 
provider, announced plans to expand its global 
operations center in Wicomico County. This multimillion-
dollar investment will bring 25 additional jobs to its new 
facility in downtown Salisbury over the next three years. 

Toroid Corporation, a manufacturer of electrical 
transformers and other power products, is expanding its 
presence in Wicomico County with the launch of a new 
division to produce wire harnesses, control panels, and 
electrical box assemblies. The company plans to hire 25 
new employees over the next three years and include 
workers who were displaced after the Labinal Power 
Systems’ closure. 

Manufacturing Support Industries, Inc., a high-
precision weaponry manufacturer of components for the 
Department of Defense, Lockheed Martin and Northrop 
Grumman announced plans to expand its operation 
in Salisbury and add 42 new jobs over the next three 
years. Commerce approved a $100,000 conditional 
loan through the Maryland Economic Development 
Assistance Authority and Fund to assist with project 
costs.

Talbot County
Celeste Industries, an Easton manufacturer, needed 
assistance in shepherding an annexation and 
infrastructure improvement project. Commerce brought 
all of the partners together for regular meetings and 
developed milestone goals to keep the project on track. 
The company was annexed and, with improved sewer 
and water access, will implement growth plans.

Somerset County
Sherwin Williams Company, located in Crisfield, is 
adding a new product line and is expanding their 
location. The company intends to hire 25 new workers 
and invest $1.2 million. The expansion location is eligible 
for both the One Maryland Tax Credit and the Job 
Creation Tax Credit.

RURAL MARYLAND HIGHLIGHTS
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Southern Maryland
82
BUSINESS DEALS AND  
SUPPORT FY2017 30% increase  
over FY16

Calvert County
Batching Systems, Inc. (BSI), located in Prince Frederick, 
provides a wide variety of industries with automated 
packaging and filling of products that span every size, 
weight or volume imaginable using highly engineered, 
state-of-the-art technology. With plans to expand, BSI 
was awarded an ExportMD grant to assist with marketing 
the company to a broader international audience.

St. Mary’s County 
Smartonix, Inc. is a U.S.-based, information technology 
and engineering solutions provider specializing in cloud 
computing, cybersecurity, health IT, network operations, 
and mission-focused engineering. An ExportMD grant 
was awarded to provide marketing assistance to help 
expand their sales in Europe and South Korea.

    Garrett Container Systems is 

grateful for the opportunity to 

participate in the Maryland 

booth at the Avalon Airshow. 

It was a successful week 

for Garrett Container, as we 

generated numerous new 

leads and prepared to sign a 

reseller agreement with Sea 

Box International of Fyshwick 

ACT Australia.  

Jim Diven
Vice President, Business Development

Garrett Container Systems, Inc.

Joe Andrucyk, Executive Office of the Governor

The Maryland Rural Broadband Initiative, 
of which Garrett County was one of two 
pilot programs in the state, has provided 
a successful foundation for bringing 
connectivity to the area. Building on that 
foundation, a new project will bring high-
speed broadband connectivity to eight 
business parks in Western Maryland and to 
downtown Cumberland, enhancing 66 new 
miles of lit fiber, and creating a network of 
more than 3,600 miles of fiber.
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379
FOREIGN COMPANIES 
ENGAGED

17
FOREIGN COMPANY 
LOCATION DECISIONS  

39
FOREIGN PROSPECTS 
VISITED MARYLAND 

87
MARKETING OUTREACH 
ACTIVITIES TO FOREIGN 
COMPANIES 

Growing Maryland’s international presence through 
foreign direct investment and outreach to targeted 
countries.

New Foreign Direct 
Investments
Salubris BioTherapeutics
One of Fortune magazine’s Top 200 Asia Firms, 
Salubris Pharmaceuticals opened its new research 
and development laboratory, Salubris BioTherapeutics, 
in Gaithersburg. This North American head office 
location will manage the company’s U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration therapeutics clinical trials pipeline with a 
focus on cancer and cardiovascular therapeutics. This is 
the first facility in the U.S. for Salubris Pharmaceuticals. 
The company is publicly-traded on the Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange, and has 3,000 employees and over a half-
billion dollars in annual revenues.

LSIS
Headquartered in South Korea, LSIS is an energy 
production and distribution hardware provider, with $1.8 
billion in global sales. In partnership with Korea Electric 
Power Corporation (KEPCO), LSIS committed to establish 
a smart-grid platform and presence in North America. 
The project is expected to reduce power consumption by 
ten percent on the selected campus, and save the school 
$100,000 per year.

Nayax
Israel-based Nayax opened its U.S. headquarters in Hunt 
Valley. Nayax is a leading global provider of electronic 
machine vending certified cashless payment solutions, 
telemetry systems, and a management and monitoring 
business suite for the unattended machine industry. The 
company operates in more than 50 countries and has 
more than 100,000 devices installed worldwide.

    Maryland’s world-class cancer 

therapeutics and regulatory 

affairs workforce made  

the state the clear choice for 

our company’s base of U.S. 

operations.   
John Li

President
Salubris BioTherapeutics
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Montreal

Mexico City

Lima

Santiago

London

Delhi

Seoul

Tel Aviv

Melbourne

Shanghai

Nigeria

Paris

Dubai

Singapore

Taipei

Tokyo

Bogota

Sao Paulo

Maryland’s 
International 
Offices

Baltimore

PARIS AIR SHOW

ATTENDEES: 142,000
INDUSTRY: Aerospace
MD Companies: 8

INFOSECURITY EUROPE

ATTENDEES: 13,500
INDUSTRY: Cybersecurity
MD Companies: 5

FARNBOROUGH

ATTENDEES: 73,000
INDUSTRY: Aerospace
MD Companies: 9

MEDICA

ATTENDEES: 130,000
INDUSTRY: Biohealth/Life Sciences
MD Companies: 10

MILIPOL ASIA-PACIFIC

ATTENDEES: 6,700
INDUSTRY: Cybersecurity
MD Companies: 6

AVALON AIR SHOW

ATTENDEES: 33,000
INDUSTRY: Aerospace
MD Companies: 5

ARAB HEALTH

ATTENDEES: 103,000
INDUSTRY: Biohealth/Life Sciences

MD Companies: 5

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT AND TRADE

Exports
State Trade and Export Promotion Program
Commerce competitively applied for, and was 
awarded, a $777,579 grant from the U.S. Small Business 
Administration. The State Trade and Export Promotion 
Grant (STEP) was used to fund direct assistance to 
small- and mid-sized businesses to support their export 
marketing efforts. Maryland was the seventh largest 
recipient in the 2016 round of STEP grants and was part 
of more than $18 million awarded to 44 states, territories, 
and Washington, D.C. This was the fourth time that 
Maryland received STEP funding through the SBA 
program, and the award represents a 50% increase from 
the previous year’s award. 

ExportMD Entrée to Global Marketplace
Commerce awarded 50 small and mid-sized Maryland 
companies ExportMD grants to help promote their 
products and services in the global marketplace. 
The ExportMD grant program assists businesses with 
financing the costs of marketing internationally, 
including tradeshow fees, brochures and travel 
expenses. Some of the companies that received grants 
include Maryland Aerospace, Inc.; Fiberplex Technologies, 
LLC; United World Technologies; and Surveillance & 
Cyber Security Solutions.

Governor-Led Trade 
Missions
Commerce organized two Governor-led business 
missions abroad, to Israel in September 2016, and 
to Paris and London in June 2017. In Israel, meetings 
focused on high-tech industries, especially cybersecurity 
and biotechnology. During the mission, Ra’anana-based 
software company Cyberbit announced a partnership 
for a cybersecurity training center in Baltimore. The 
Governor attended the Paris Air Show, meeting with 
existing Maryland aerospace and defense companies 
as well as prospective businesses. In London he signed 
and MOU with the “Midlands Engine” region in the U.K. 
to promote economic development in the cyber sector, 
and announced the launch of a new International 
Cybersecurity Center to be located at bwtech@UMBC.

Trade Show Highlights
During Fiscal Year 2017, Commerce participated in seven 
major foreign trade shows, including the Farnborough 
International Air Show 2016 in London; MEDICA 2016 
in Dusseldorf; Arab Health 2017 in Dubai; the Avalon 
2017 Air Show in Melbourne; Milipol Asia-Pacific 2017 
in Singapore; InfoSecurity Europe 2017 in London; and 
the Paris Air Show 2017. A total of 42 Maryland exporters 
attended these shows with the state delegations. 
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Maryland’s 
International 
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Baltimore

PARIS AIR SHOW

ATTENDEES: 142,000
INDUSTRY: Aerospace
MD Companies: 8

INFOSECURITY EUROPE

ATTENDEES: 13,500
INDUSTRY: Cybersecurity
MD Companies: 5

FARNBOROUGH

ATTENDEES: 73,000
INDUSTRY: Aerospace
MD Companies: 9

MEDICA

ATTENDEES: 130,000
INDUSTRY: Biohealth/Life Sciences
MD Companies: 10

MILIPOL ASIA-PACIFIC

ATTENDEES: 6,700
INDUSTRY: Cybersecurity
MD Companies: 6

AVALON AIR SHOW

ATTENDEES: 33,000
INDUSTRY: Aerospace
MD Companies: 5

ARAB HEALTH

ATTENDEES: 103,000
INDUSTRY: Biohealth/Life Sciences

MD Companies: 5

50
COMPANIES AWARDED 
ExportMD GRANTS

$283,000
IN DIRECT SMALL 
BUSINESS EXPORT 
ASSISTANCE

$100M IN EXPORT SALES RESULTING 
FROM COMMERCE ASSISTANCE
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Maryland has an outstanding reputation as a state of 
groundbreaking bioscience discoveries, innovative 
research and world-class healthcare, all benefitting 
from the nation’s highest concentration of Ph.D.-
holding scientists and engineers. And, as the nation’s 
center of cybersecurity with access to federal agencies 
at the forefront of cyber, a vibrant community of cyber 
companies and highly-trained cyber warriors, Maryland 
is driving innovation and growth opportunities and 
activities to new heights.

Biosciences and 
Cybersecurity
Excel Maryland 
At the Governor’s Business Summit in May, Governor 
Hogan announced, to a crowd of nearly 700 business, 
education, and community leaders at the Hilton 
Baltimore, his administration’s commitment to build 
upon the progress of the last two years with the Excel 
Maryland initiative. Excel Maryland is a comprehensive, 
statewide economic development plan that focuses on 
developing new, collaborative strategies to accelerate 
growth in the life sciences and cybersecurity industries. 
The initiative is comprised of a steering committee that 
includes Commerce, and the Maryland Department 
of Labor, Licensing, and Regulation, in partnership 
with Johns Hopkins University and the University 
System of Maryland, as well as the Maryland Economic 
Development Corporation. The committee’s phase one 
work was led by Dr. Susan Windham Bannister, the 
founding president and CEO of the Massachusetts Life 
Sciences Center, who helped Massachusetts become the 
leading state for life sciences employment per capita. 

Life Sciences Advisory Board
In April, the Maryland Life Sciences Advisory Board 
(LSAB) announced a series of strategic recommendations 
to grow the state’s biohealth industry and position 
Maryland as a globally recognized top 3 U.S. biohealth 
innovation hub by 2023. The LSAB, with the input of 
industry experts and leaders, developed a follow-up 
report which includes the emergence of  four key 
themes: Assets, Connectivity, Capital and Talent, or ACCT 
Now. In addition to the goal for the state of Maryland to 
leverage its assets and accelerate the commercialization 
of research, it calls on the state to increase availability 
and access to capital for Maryland biohealth businesses 
and grow the talent pool of experienced biohealth 
entrepreneurs, business leaders, graduates and scientists 
with commercially relevant experience. 
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RSA Conference
For the sixth consecutive year, Maryland’s vibrant 
cybersecurity community was showcased during 
RSA 2017, the nation’s premier information security 
conference and expo. Held annually in San Francisco, 
the conference draws more than 40,000 attendees. Led 
by Commerce, the CyberMaryland delegation included 
representatives from cybersecurity companies, federal 
agencies, and educational institutions, as well as county 
partners. This year’s signature event was a breakfast with 
General Keith Alexander, USA (Ret.), CEO of IronNet 
Cybersecurity in Fulton. General Alexander formerly 
led the National Security Agency and the U.S. Cyber 
Command. More than 100 guests—representing U.S. and 
international cyber companies, investors, RSA speakers, 
government officials, and academia—attended the 
breakfast.

Midlands Engine MOU
The Maryland Department of Commerce signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to strengthen 
the relationship between Maryland, the center of 
research and innovation in cybersecurity in the U.S., and 
the Midlands region, a premier cybersecurity cluster in 
the United Kingdom. The MOU is designed to promote 
economic development, assist cybersecurity companies 
in Maryland and the Midlands, and attract investments 
in each. As part of the agreement, an exchange program 
will be developed, by which U.K. cyber companies will 
visit Maryland to explore the U.S. market and to establish 
or increase a presence in the U.S., and Maryland cyber 
companies will visit the Midlands region for similar 
purposes.

Netherlands MOU
In October, Commerce signed an MOU with two 
economic development agencies in the Netherlands to 
launch the Maryland-Netherlands Cyber and Security 
Technologies Soft Landing Platform. The agreement, the 
first program of its kind in Maryland, was signed with The 
Hague Security Delta (HSD) and Innovation Quarter, the 
regional economic development agency for the Dutch 
province of Zuid-Holland. It establishes a ‘soft-landing’ 
program where Maryland cybersecurity companies can 
explore the Dutch market, and Dutch cybersecurity 
companies can set up operations in Maryland on a 
trial basis. In the first year of the program, Commerce 

welcomed five Netherlands-based cyber companies 
to Maryland, using the bwtech@UMBC Research and 
Technology Park as a base of operations for exploring  
the U.S. market.

Research 
Commercialization
E-Nnovation Initiative
Each year, the Maryland E-Nnovation Initiative, a 
program created to spur basic and applied research in 
scientific and technical fields, awards matching grants 
to colleges and universities in Maryland. This year, the 
University of Maryland College Park, the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University, Hood 
College, Washington College, and Stevenson University 
received funds to support a wide range of research in 
science and technical areas. $17.8 million was endowed 
by Commerce and the educational institutions, with a 
total of $8.5 million in matching grants coming from the 
E-Nnovation fund. 

RISE Zones 
Commerce approved a Regional Institution Strategic 
Enterprise Zones (RISE Zone) in and around the 
campus of the University of Maryland, College Park. The 
designation aims to spur economic development and 
job creation by allowing commercial and industrial 
businesses that move into or expand significantly within 
the zone to benefit from real property and income tax 
credits. Businesses in targeted industries, including 
engineering, cybersecurity, additive manufacturing, 
aerospace, and biotechnology, among others, will be 
eligible to receive increased incentives. Another RISE 
Zone around the University of Maryland Baltimore 
County’s research and technology park, known as 
bwtech@UMBC, will help enhance bwtech’s mission to 
support established companies, provide incubator and 
accelerator services to emerging companies, and help 
university researchers commercialize their work.

DRIVING INNOVATION AND GROWTH
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Federal and  
Military Affairs
Maryland Defense Network (MDN) 
A secure, powerful, and free online tool, fueled by 
millions of federal agency transactions and thousands of 
defense vendor profiles, MDN maps defense spending 
within the state. MDN allows defense agency buyers 
and small business officials to identify small and large 
Maryland vendors based on multiple criteria. It identifies 
Maryland defense companies eligible for the Maryland 
Defense Diversification Assistance Program and supplies 
Maryland vendors with information to find contracting 
and subcontracting opportunities and partnerships. 

Maryland typically ranks among the top 10 states in  
the nation for defense spending, ranking 6th in Fiscal 
Year 2016.

Maryland Defense Diversification Assistance 
Program (MDDA) 

Maryland Commerce was successfully awarded and 
implemented Phase 2 of the federally funded Office 
of Economic Adjustment grant to support defense 
diversification. For qualified participants, the MDDA 
program helps to prepare contractors for entry into 
new commercial markets both domestically and 
internationally; provides highly customized, no-cost 
training opportunities in export assistance and skill 
building to sell to commercial markets; and may be 
subsidized for consulting services of up to $10,000.

MDN SINCE 
GOING LIVE 02•27•17

432
ACCOUNTS CREATED

2,682
VENDORS REPRESENTED 
IN THE DATABASE

+
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700+ATTENDEES

40% CEO, PRESIDENT, OWNER

30% VP, SENIOR EXECUTIVE

30% BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, 
OTHER

47SPEAKERS

MARYLAND GOVERNOR’S 
BUSINESS SUMMIT
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REACHING KEY INDUSTRIES/MARKETS

Maryland Marketing Partnership
The public-private partnership works closely with the Maryland Department of Commerce 
to develop the branding strategy for attracting and growing business in Maryland. Through 
September 2017, Governor Hogan has included a total of $2 million to seed the initiative 
over two budget years, $881,000 total private dollars were raised and $2.34 million private 
dollars were committed over a five year period through 2021.

Reaching Key Markets
The new Open for Business campaign launched in-state 
in 2017 with advertising appearing at BWI Airport, on 
billboards, in business newspapers and with targeted 
digital placements. Creative executions feature the 
words “Open for Business” spelled out in key industry 
sectors. The Maryland Marketing Partnership supports 
the campaign through a vigorous fundraising effort 
that includes contributions from more than 20 private 
Maryland companies over the next three to five years. 
Advertising is ongoing and targets business decision 
makers within key industry sectors across the country. 
All advertising will drive businesses to a newly designed 
open.maryland.gov website. This site will debut in early 
2018. 

Maryland Governor’s Business Summit 
The Maryland Marketing Partnership hosted the first 
Governor’s Business Summit to a sold-out crowd at 

the Hilton Baltimore on May 18, 2017. More than 700 
business executives from across the state were in 
attendance. Governor Larry Hogan kicked off the event 
with his Open for Business message, showcasing the 
driving influences behind Maryland’s momentum. 
Governor Hogan also highlighted More Jobs for 
Marylanders and Excel Maryland, two new initiatives 
to create more jobs and grow manufacturing, life 
sciences and cybersecurity businesses and startups. 
Keynotes focused on protecting business from cyber 
threats, leading winning teams and how Maryland can 
be a home base for global success. Attendees selected 
from panel subjects including workforce training, 
attracting investment, entrepreneurship, the future of 
manufacturing and more. The day was full of energy and 
networking.
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The Campaign
Maryland is Open for Business and we’re showing it in a 
way that can’t be ignored. We’re speaking directly to key 
decision makers and business owners through visuals 
that demonstrate what people are doing in Maryland 
and how they are making a difference.

Objectives

The objectives of the campaign are simple: improve Maryland’s business image, increase awareness of 
the advantages of a Maryland location and create more jobs for Marylanders.

REACHING KEY INDUSTRIES/MARKETS
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Target Audience

Open for Business advertising will reach business decision makers across the U.S. in key industry 
sectors like cybersecurity and IT, life sciences, aerospace, advanced manufacturing, energy and 
agribusiness.

Media Plan

Media buys include a mix of print, radio, out-of-home and digital delivered regionally and 
nationally to these targeted industries. 

Measurement

Advertising metrics will include ad impressions, social engagement, social ad recall, shifts in 
organic search, site traffic and behavior, new sessions, pages visited and time spent. 

Follow up surveys will measure the success of the campaign positioning that Maryland is the best 
place for your business and employees to grow and prosper.  

With our booming job growth, an exceptional education 
system, and reasonable living costs, Maryland truly is  
the whole package.

Be a part of the action at Open.Maryland.gov

Do more than play in Maryland. Live, work, and grow here.

Read us loud and clear.

Home to 11,600 IT businesses, 16 NSA/DHS Certified Centers  
of Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense, the U.S. Cyber  
Command and the NSA, Maryland has proven itself to be a  
secure neighborhood.

Secure your future at Open.Maryland.gov

Maryland is a cybersecurity powerhouse.

With the longest running triple A rating in the nation, a state 
venture fund and an ideal location on the East Coast, Maryland  
is your best chance for financial success.

Invest in your future at Open.Maryland.gov

Maryland makes for a smart investment.

Business Attraction Initiatives: Maryland’s campaign message will appear at all 
industry tradeshows and conferences attended in-state, nationally, and internationally. 
Key conferences included BIO International, RSA, MEDICA, AUVSI, Space Symposium, 
ArabHealth, Select USA, Milcom, Paris Air Show and more. The new brand will be 
aligned with iconic events such as Preakness and the Senior PGA, and key business 
prospects will be invited to network and learn more about the advantages of doing 
business in Maryland.
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537,659WEB VISITORS 
12% increase over FY16

 $524,825
MARKET VALUE OF GRAPHICS 
PROJECTS PRODUCED IN-HOUSE
(YOU’RE LOOKING AT ONE)

  12.6% increase over FY16

 $4M+ EARNED MEDIA 

529,700AUDIENCE 
REACHED AT EVENTS

33,212 SOCIAL 
NETWORKING AUDIENCE

19,447EMAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS

27TRADESHOWS/
SPONSORED EVENTS 

90SECRETARY 
OUTREACH EVENTS

74,400SOCIAL 
ENGAGEMENTS 39.9% increase 
over FY16

MARKETING MARYLAND AS 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS



   ...we have made 

tremendous progress,  

including adding over  

125,500 JOBS 
 between January 2015 and October 2017.  

Larry Hogan
Governor

State of Maryland

33
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Welcoming the World (and More)
During Fiscal 2017, the Office of Tourism Development 
(OTD) and Maryland played host to a number of national 
and international events. The U.S. Navy selected Baltimore 
as one of seven U.S. cities to officially host Navy Fleet Week. 
The week coincided with the commissioning of the Navy 
fleet’s newest high-tech warship, the U.S.S. Zumwalt, and 
drew an estimated 300,000 visitors to the city generating 
$27.88 million in economic impact. The Maryland 
Department of Commerce was an official sponsor of Light 
City Baltimore which attracted an estimated 400,000 
attendees over the course of 10 days. The Maryland Office 
of Tourism helped host the Mid-Atlantic Tourism Public 
Relations Alliance’s annual conference in Talbot County. 
And the state hosted “Maryland Welcomes the World” at 
National Harbor as part of the annual IPW international 
travel trade conference. 

Visitors to Maryland spent nearly $17.3 billion 
on travel expenses in 2016, up 2.7 percent 
from 2015.

Celebrating an American Hero
In the spring of 2017, the Maryland Office of Tourism, in 
partnership with national, state and local entities, opened 
the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Visitor Center in 
Church Creek. The opening included a weekend of events 
and a ribbon-cutting ceremony that included Governor 
Hogan. The visitor center project also includes a Maryland 
State Park and a National Park, and is a complement to 
the existing Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway. 
The events surrounding the opening garnered a media 
public relations equivalent value of more than $3.5 million.  

Expanding Partnerships
In its second year, the Private Sector Consumer Advertising 
Partnership Program disbursed $300,500 to tourism 
industry partners, expanding the advertising reach of the 
Maryland Office of Tourism Development, the Destination 
Marketing Organizations and private sector tourism 
businesses in key domestic leisure travel markets. The six 
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42.1M
VISITORS TO THE STATE  
IN 2016 up 4% from 2015, 
outpacing national visitation by 
a full percentage
 

$2.3B
IN STATE AND LOCAL TAX 
REVENUE 60% of visitor 
spending was focused on 
food,  beverage, lodging and 
transportation   

146,000
MARYLANDERS EMPLOYED 
IN THE TOURISM INDUSTRY 
IN 2016 the 10th largest private 
sector employer in the state   

$6B
PAYROLL SUPPORTED  
BY TOURISM a 5.2% increase  
over 2015 
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funded campaigns advertise overnight packages with 
the goal of increasing hotel occupancy and tourism 
sales tax revenues. The funding from the state, plus the 
$760,551 local match, puts total investment at $1,061,051, 
for a leverage ratio of $1:$2.53.

Savoring Maryland 
The Office of Tourism Development (OTD) works with 
the Brewers Association of Maryland and the Maryland 
Wineries Association to develop and highlight culinary 
tourism experiences in Maryland. On the heels of the 
successful launch of FeBREWary in 2016, Maryland Wine 
Month was launched in March 2017. These initiatives 
encourage breweries and wineries to partner with local 
restaurants and attractions to create unique experiences 
that encourage visitors to travel during traditionally slow 
travel months. Local Destination Marketing Organizations 
assist their local related businesses with this initiative, 
and in particular, help with the development of 
overnight theme packages. Governor Hogan, with 
Maryland Comptroller Peter Franchot, formally launched 
both months at formal receptions with industry partners 

and the press. With this growth in culinary tourism 
products, OTD will expand its marketing campaign 
promoting culinary experiences in Maryland with the 
launch of a ‘Savor Maryland’ branding initiative.

Maryland’s Rich Folklife Heritage
The annual Traditions Folklife Festival, celebrating the 
rich cultural heritage of the state, was held June 10 at the 
Creative Alliance in Baltimore. More than 2,000 visitors 
attended and engaged with more than 100 traditional 
artists, acts, and demonstrations. The performances 
offered deeper insights into the diverse living traditions 
across the state—from music and dance, to crafts and 
food traditions. And the Maryland State Arts Council 
announced that Salisbury has been selected to host the 
National Folk Festival for three years, beginning in 2018.
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FINANCIALS FISCAL YEAR 2017

Tax Credits

One Maryland Tax Credit
•  7 certificates issued

•  $37.0 million in project/startup costs

•  329 jobs created

•  $17.3 million payroll

Research & Development Tax Credit (TY15***)

•   229 businesses certified

•   $1.63 billion in R&D expenses

•   $9 million in credits awarded 

Job Creation Tax Credit
•   12 certificates issued

•  958 jobs created

•  $52.3 million payroll

Biotechnology Investment Incentive  
Tax Credit 
•   24 QMBCs* assisted

•  164 investor applications approved

•   $12 million in tax credits issued

•  $24 million leveraged

Cybersecurity Investment Incentive  
Tax Credit
•   3 QMCCs** assisted

•  19 investor applications approved

•   $373,890 in tax credits issued

•  $1 million leveraged

Enterprise Zone Program
•   31 Enterprise Zones as of Dec. 15, 2016

•   684 businesses to receive real property  

tax credits

•   $44.76 million in real property tax credits 

awarded

•   $838,442 in income credits claimed in 

TY2014 (incomplete data)

Employer Security Clearance Costs  
Tax Credit (TY15***)

•   50 businesses certified

•   $13.13 million in employer security 

clearance costs

•   $2 million in credits awarded

Wineries and Vineyards Tax Credit (TY15***)

•   38 businesses certified

•   $3.11 million in wineries and vineyards 

capital expenditures

•   $500,000 in credits awarded

Commerce Actual Expenditures

Office of the Secretary (including Attorney General) $    3,039,490 

Office of Policy, Research, & Government Affairs 1,663,565  

Biotech Tax Credit 12,000,000 

Cybersecurity Tax Credit — 

Division of International Investment & Trade 3,423,582  

Division of Marketing & Communications 2,546,347    

 Maryland Marketing Partnership 1,900,000

Division of Administration & Technology 4,012, 143    

Division of Military & Federal Affairs 1,733,300    

Division of Business & Industry Sector Development

 Operations 13,878,279   

 Financing and Training 63,678,123   

Division of Tourism, Film & the Arts

 Administration/Film 757,3 1 2   

 Tourism Development 12,251,535  

 Maryland State Arts Council 20,443,500   

 Preservation of Cultural Arts Grants —  

 Film Tax Credit 11,510.000

$152,837,176 

Contract Awards and Procurement Activity

Contract Awards Minority Business Enterprises (MBE)*

Total value of contracts awarded to MBEs $141,770

Total value of all contracts awarded $3,017,623

MBE awards as percent of all contract awards 5%

Procurement Activity Small Business Reserve (SBR) Program**

Total procurement payments to SBR contractors $3,501,224

Total procurement payments $6,487,842

Payments to SBR contractors as percent of all payments 54%

All totals are preliminary results pending review and approval by GOMA

Note: All procurement expenditures that are exempt from state report 
requirements are excluded from the above totals.
*Includes Women Business Enterprises (WBE)
**Preliminary results

 * Qualified Maryland Biotechnology Companies
 ** Qualified Maryland Cybersecurity Companies
 *** Tax Year
  For complete program reports, visit commerce.maryland.gov
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Financial Assistance Projects Approved FY17

Approved

Number 
of

Projects
Loan/Grant 

Amount

Loan 
Guarantee 

Amount
Jobs 

Retained
Jobs 

Created
Total Project 

Costs

MEDAAF  28 $22,418,000 $0 7,401 5,529 $946,026,000

MIDFA*  4 $8,965,000 $544,780 68 36 $9,538,000

MSBDFA*  37 $10,813,000 $524,000 939 547 $20,123,120

MPVSBLP  4 $200,000 $0 14 26 $210,000

MEAF  1 $50,000 $0 20 1 $214,000

Sunny Day  2 $25,000,000 $0 13,250 — $620,000,000

Total Approved  76 $67,446,000 $1,068,780 21,692 6,139 $1,596,111,120

*Bond issuances and private sector loans

MEDAAF – Maryland Economic Development Assistance Authority and Fund

MIDFA – Maryland Industrial Development Financing Authority

MSBDFA – Maryland Small Business Development Financing Authority 

MPVSBLP – Military Personnel and Veteran-Owned Small Business Loan Program 

MEAF – Maryland Economic Adjustment Fund

Additional Finance Programs:

Maryland State Arts Council Grants FY17

Grants for organizations  $ 13,771,192

Community Arts Development Program  3,082,198

Arts in Education Program  588,164

Individual Artist Awards Program  239,000

Arts Resource Center  33,000

Maryland Traditions  247,605

Administration  2,407,229

Total Grants  $ 20,494,935

FINANCIALS



Team Commerce traveled throughout Maryland 
celebrating our state’s companies and their milestone 
anniversaries. It was  an honor to meet with dozens of 
you this year. We love hearing your stories. Thank you  
for your dedication to the local business community.
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Baltimore, Maryland 21202
888-246-6736 | Open.Maryland.gov

Larry Hogan, Governor  •  Boyd Rutherford, Lt. Governor




